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The Toronto World. cep tance ever since. Political and com
mercial anion, unreetrioted reciprocity and 
all the other fads which bad as their basis 
commercial surrender to the United States 
do thus receive their quietus.

Atomtimnim FUR CAPESAT TUE CITY HALL.

Extensive Improvements Asked By the 
Island Pi opertj-Owners.

Aid. McMurrich at the meeting of the 
Property Committee'yesterday brought up 
the question of whether the Board of 
Works or the Property Committee should 
deal with the land that is being made by 
the Esplanade improvement!. " In his 
opinion it was the Property Committee’s 
work to look sfter it 

The Mayor said the Board of Works was 
the proper committee to handle the matter 
at present, as the city had not yet a title, 
and until the water front plan is settled it 
should do so.

It was decided to let the Works Com
mittee discuss the question on Monday, and 
the Property Committee will meet again On 
Wednesday.

The City Commissioner was instructed to 
report on the advisability of establiahini 
hay markets in the west and north ends am 
in George-elreet.'

St. Matthias Church was granted the use 
of St. Andiew’s Hall for the purpose of 
holding a bazar.

Commissioner Coatsworth reported that 
the cost of the western crematory is 
$4914.16; the estimated cost was $4500. 
The Commissioner was congratulated upon 
keeping the cost so near the estimates and 
having the work completed at the time 
specified.

An enquiry of Aid. J. E. Verrai brought 
out the fact that the contractors for the 
bridge at the cattle market will be asked to 
pay a penalty of $1000 for delay in com
pleting the work.

A letter was read from W. H. Lockhart 
Gordon, President of the Toronto Island 
Association, in reference to matters affect
ing the Island. At present there is not a 
road there, only a few sidewalks in bad 
condition, no gas or water supply, no firo 
protection, poor police surveillance and 
poor ferry accommodation. The residents 
are also compelled to pay for their own 
scavenger work. Nearly 2000 people live 
there during the summer. The residents 
pay between $5000 and $6000 in taxes 
annually. On behalf of the residents Mr. 
Gordon asks that all these defects be 
remedied.

At present there is more money spent on 
the Island than is received from it, but the 
greater part is spent on Island Park.

Aid. Small drew attention to the cost of 
carpeting the Mayor’s private office, as he 
thought $83 was too much for a room 12 
feet square. Aid. Verrai said the carpet 
matched the chairs, which had been fur
nished by Jolliffe & Co.

The application of Peter Green for an 
eating house lifegnse was left over until next 
meeting.. s'—

It is said there is in existence an appara
tus which will enable one to see under 
water for a great depth. Such an arrange
ment would be invaluable in the inspec
tion of the laying ot the stones for the Ash- 
bridge’s Bay jetties and of the submerged 
water pipes. Mr. Hamilton recommended 
using the apparatus as a check on the 
divers and to enable the Engineer himself to 
see the state of things under the water.

John a. cowan elected. PROGRESSIVE IDEAS. IA Torontonian la Grand Commander of 
•he Kniglate ot Bt. John and Malta.

Philadelphia, Sept. 28.—At yesterday’s 
session of the Knights of 8t. John and 
Malta John A. Cowan of Toronto was 
elected Grand Commander. A committee 
appointed to revise the legislation and re
port to the next convention includes the 
names of R. E. A. Land, Hamilton, Ont., 
and J. A. Cowan, Toronto. Rochester and 
Toronto are candidates for the 
▼union.

The Chapter General St. John and Malta, 
by unanimous vote, selected Toronto for 
next place of meeting. W. E. Land of 
Hamilton was presented with a Pass Com
mander’s jewel studded with diamonds.
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Notes ef the Forward Kavemeat I» the 
Useful Aria.

This list of new usee of aluminium as 
of electricity, continues to rapidly ex
tend. The metal is aald to serve excellent
ly as a tooth-stopping medium. It does 
not darken, ss do other materials used 
for this purpose. Whole sets of teeth, 
indeed, have, it is averred, been experi
mentally made of aluminium, the result 
of which has been to place before the 
dentist for solution the problem of ren
dering the metal grinder the color of the 
natural molar.

EAST TIME DT ORBEN HOBBS» 
DA jar BUBS F A ML

AT LA.

214 YONGE-ST. A large assortment of the 
very latest styles in all the 
most popular furs and at the 
lowest prices.

IV.Dally (without Sunday» by toe year„.........*J

Sunday Edition, by the year......................'.".7 t
* * by the month...................... ..

I».üy (Sundays -Coded) by toe rtoA......

In considering the proposal of freer trade 
relations with the United States we must 
not forget the immense private interest! 
that are Involved. Men of capital and 
enterprise are ail seeking to make money, 
irrespective of the merit» of tariff legisla
tion, and they simply use the latter in order 
to increase their gaina It is a face that a 
large number of prominent Democrats or 
of men who hope for a Democratic triumph 
contributed largely to the election expenses 
ef President Cleveland, and -furthermore 
made large investments on the prospect of 
tariff reductions We believe that this is why 
Americans purchased the Nova Scotia coal 
mines, and we believe it will be alio found 
that they have made large investments with 
the same object in view in the iron and 
other mineral ranges in Canade, and per
haps in Canadian timber limits 
These men, therefore, will all have an ob
ject in the passage of any tariff changes 
such as those indicated in The Globe’s de
spatch of yesterday. But at the same time 
it must not be forgotten that an equally 
powerful and wealthy number of enterpris
ing men eee the augmentation of their for
tune in an opposite direction, and in the 
protection of the American market as it 
now is protected. Furthermore, the Ameri
can farmer has to be consulted, and he will 
have a great deal to say about giving hi* 
market to his Canadian rival. So will the 
men who own ore ranges in the United 
States, and those who raise wool and those 
who own timber limits The wise men will 
therefore not base any very fervent expec
tations on the result of the present movs 
All that we can do is to patiently await de
velopments, and to express the hope that 
some kind of freer trade relations in raw 
material and natural products may be 
effected. In the meantime, Canada will 
maintain her National Policy and seek to 
find a market wherever she can for her sur
plus products, and to continue on in her 
present line of depending mainly upon her
self for her future development and exten
sion. We are bound to maintain the Na
tional Policy, and we beg to say that freer, 
trade relations with the United States in 
raw materials and natural products is a per
fect and legitimate outcome thereof.

%The Sports ot Uoloe ville, Markham, I leh- 
moud Hill, nottoBvitle and Caihol 
Mara a Glorious Time on the Me Ei.n- 
non Boys’ Form—Glory Enough toi One 
May—The Wlanere of tho Brents.

Gal

TO-DAY, FRIDAY, 
FORCED SALE.
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111EBEBB TBADE RELATIONS WITH 

TUB STATES.

The U.S. Proposal.
[Special to Toronto Globe.] 

Washington, Sept. 27.—It will be of 
interest is Canada to know that the Ways 
and Means Committee has probably decided 
to put the following articles on "the free 
list: Wool, binding twine, cotton bagging 
and ties, lead, tin, iron ore, coal, timber, 
hewed and sawed and unmanufactured, 
salt, hemp, needles, copper ore, vegetables, 
meats, game and poultry, eggs, beans and 
seeds. It cannot be stated that this is 
official, for the committee is working in 
secret and all official information it with
held. The chairman of the committee, Mr. 
Wilson of West Virginia, is in an embar
rassing position as to coal, for his State is a 
coal producer and is opposed to the aboli
tion or reduction of the duty of 75 cents a 
ton on bituminous coal.

The Canadian Premier’s Position.
(From his Belleville Speech, Sept. 2J, 1893.]

Y ou know that the two parties of the 
United States, the Republicans and the 
Democrats, are somewhat at variance on 
the question of reciprocity treaties,and that 
the party now in power in the United 
States are opposed to any such arrangement 
as a reciprocity treaty, but they have 
already received from Canada an intimation 
that if they are disposed to make fair tariff 
concessions, based on legislation, these fair 
tariff concessions will be responded to in a 
proper spirit by the Canadian Government.

SEAL GARMENTS
A SPECIALTY.

Delegations of “horssy” looking non, 
driving light wagons with a. racing i nlky 
hitched on behind, filled the roads lei ding 
to the little town of Cashel yeste day. 
Daisy Burn Farm was the point for i -hich 
they were making, and the annual fall trot
ting meeting was the attraction.

For the last two years the “McKinnon 
boys” have engineered to success a pro gram 
of races at which the equine [rides 
of Unionville, Markham, Richmond 
Hill, Button ville aud Cashel have

tl

GiPRICES CUT IN HALF.
twi

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT—
White Kid Shoes, Instep strap, Louis

XV. heel...T!;....7T.......................$ 65
Cauvas Walking Show............................ 65
Kid Walking Shoes, band-sewed.........  50
French Duck, high heels, kid tip and

facing .r...........................1................. 1 13
Dongola Oxfords, patent tip and fac

ing, band-sewed...................................
Tan Morocco Oxfords, tip and facing.. 65 
French Kid Oxfords, cloth or patent

quarters, patent tip end facing.........
Kid Buttoned Boots, silk-worked hole# 60

G.Curtains Made of Glass.
Glass curtains, observes London Inven

tions, are a novelty in household fur
nishings. They are in colored glass, and 
have,the effect, when closed, of stained 
glassh They consist of a series of little 
squares of colored glass, each set in a 
small zinc frame, the squares being at
tached to each other at the four corners 
by little S-ebaped hooks. We are told 
that they can be as easily taken down 
and moved as any other curtains, and,in 

of changing from one size of 
dow to another, can easily be enlarged 
or decreased in size by the addition or 
subtraction of a certain number of 
squares. They are also easily cleaned, 
and one of their particular attractions is 
said to be cheapness.

placeTUB SKIRTS OF CHANCE.

A Highly Exciting Tale of London and 
Continental Modern Society.

Captein Alfred Thompeon is a writer of 
knowledge and grace and fancy. He bas 
vivacity and brilliancy, and we are pleasid 
to say a good word for bis story, “Tbs Skirts 
of Chance, a Tale of London and Continental 
Modern Society," published in the latest 
issue of “Tales From Town Topics.’’ John P. 
McKenna, 80 Yonge-street, near King, book
seller and newsdealer. The field of the story 
is one of wbieh the author has had abundant 
experience, and his habit of observation and 
of perceiving the interesting thing has sup
plied him with an excellent equipment for a 
performance of the sort. He has seen and 
noted, and be knows how to telL
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who1 00 ESTABLISHED 1816.striven for honors There was not 

much save glory to contend for, 
the puraee being smalL Local pride, 
however, is strong and the races are as 
keenly fought out as if thousands of dollars 
hung upon the result.

maki

* theGENTS’ DEPAHTMENT- 
Patent Lacrosse Shoes, first quality

Goodyear...............................................
Lacrosse Shoes....................  ...................
Sewed Laced Boots (warranted).........
Sewed Lace Boots...................................
Sewed Cordovan Congress... .............
Sawed Congress ...................................
j-D. King & Co.’s $5 Dongola Lace

Hoot® ..... ............... ..........a
G. T. Slater & Sons' $4 Dongola Lace 

Boots........................... ..........................
MISSES' DEPARTMENT- 
Tsn Morocco Oxfords, tip and facing,

hand-sewed.............................. ..............
Frenqh Duck Oxfords, kid tip and fac

ing, hand-sewed................................ .
Bed Morocco Oxfords, hand-sewed.... 
Kid Buttoned Boots, worked holes.... 
Patent Leather Ankle Strap Shoes, 

hand-sewed...........................................
INFANTS’ DEPARTMENT-
11 brocco Boots, patent vampe........
Fkteut^ Ankle Strap Slipper, haud-

Patent Leather Boots, hand-sewed....

Cor. King and Church-ats.w incase
it wa 
Tami 
cheatYOU CAN 

SEE THE 
FIGURES
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Fast lime Hhde.
Although all the races were for gross 

horses surprisingly fast time was made over 
a half-mile track, which was slightly over 
the regulation length. In some of the 
heats the manner in-, which the “green” 
trotters made the watches hustle to 
keep pace with them caused the judges to 
open their eyes very, very wide. But each 
owner and driver protested that his par
ticular horse was as innocent of race track 
experience as a deacon of the church.

At 1 o’clock the crowd began to gather. 
“Doc” Kelly of Markham was one of the 
first to arrive, driving a rakish-looking sor
rel, with which he hoped to gather in the 

rixes. Hitched to the hack of hit 
buggy was a pneumatic tire sulky. The 
“new-fangled” rig came in for a great deal 
of attention and, many were the comments 
passed npon it. ’’Moss” Hemming way, 
with an extremely weary-looking animal, 
attached to a sulky, which rattled as if 
loaded with bar iron, dashed down the 
course, overturning a «nail boy and send
ing fear and confusion into the little group 
which had gathered on the track to exam
ine the bicycle sulky. Soon all the horse
men of the neighborhood were on the track 
exercising their animals.

Some of Those Who Were There.
There were present William Michall, 

Markham; Dr. Kelly, Bnttonvilie; John 
Torrence, Frank Miller, Markham; Ernest 
Frisbee, Cashel; A. W. McKinnon, Detroit; 
Dr. Beatty, Markham; John Mustard, Wil
liam Mustard, Angus McKinnon, Cashel; 
W. H. Hall, Olfie Forsyth, Stouffville; 
Joseph Doherty, J. Macdonald, Markham; 
L. Summerfield, John Miller, Victoria 
Square; M. Houck, John Wilson, Union
ville; Frank Gowans, Pelerboro; W. Hitch
cock, Fred Aneley, Unionville, and many 
others.

wi
time
tarn
and»Power from a Swiss Elver.

An important scheme for the transmis
sion of power is now being considered in 
Switzerland. It is proposed to dam the 
River Reusse and convey the water to a 
storage and distributing reservoir having 
a capacity of 8,000,000 cubic -feet, and 
situated at Combe Garrot From here 
the water is to be distributed to the 
communities of Neufchatel, Loche and 
La Chaux-(je-Fonds. The power will be 
distributed from the turbine stations by 
electricity, the distances being from 7i 
to 11 miles.

“The Crust of Society.”
At the Grand Opera House on next Mon

day evening “The Crust of Society" will be 
presented for the first tims In this city. The 
able English adaptation of Dumas’ greatest 
work hss already been presented in most of 
the orincipel cities of the United States and 
proved I tael t to be a most able and interest
ing play, both in the pictures of life it pre
sented and in the manner in which it was 
performed. The “demi monde” of Damas 
is not the “half world” to which his coined 
word hss come to apply, but something best 
expressed by our term, “Bohemia" The 
company which will be seen here at the 
Grand includes among Its members many 
who hay* been identified with leading at
tractions in past seasons.

leni

staket iPlain as the noon-day sun 
on McPherson Shoes. No 
juggling characters, pri
vate marks, absence of 
marks or devices of any 
kind to hoodwink the pub
lic, but PLAIN FIGURES, 
which mean the lowest 
prices in Toronto.
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b EiCanada's standing Offer.
[From Canadian Tariff. Act, now in force.]

0. Any or all of the following things, that 
is to say; Animals of all kinds, hay, straw, 
vegetables (including potatoes and other 
roots), salt, peas, beans, barley, malt, rye, 
oats, buckwheat, flour of rye, oatmeal, 
buckwheat, flour, butter, cheese, fish 
of all kinds, fish oil, products of fish, and 
of all creatures living in the water, fresh 
meats, poultry, stone or marble in its crude 
or unwrought state, lime, gypsum or plaster 
of Paris (ground, unground or calcined), 
hewn or wrought or unwrought burr and 
grindstones, and timber and lumber of all 
kinds unmanufactured in whole or in part, 
including shingles, clapboards and wood 
palp, may be imported into Canada free of 
duty, or at a lees rate of duty than is pro
vided for by any Act at the time in force, 
npon proclamation of the Governor-General, 
which may be issued whenever it appears 
to his satisfaction that similar articles 
from Canada may be imported iiito the 
United States free of duty, or at a rate 
of duty not exceeding that payable on the 
same under such proclamation when impor
ted into Canada.

TheEngland to Build "Biggest” Warship.
Work will soon be commenced at the 

Royal British Dockyard, at Chatham, 
for the construction of the new twin- 
screw first-class armored battleship to be 
named the Magnificent, which will be 
the largest and meet powerful battleship 
constructed at that dockyard, being 
longer and wider than the vessels of the 
Royal Sovereign and Hood class.
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Guinane Bros.Fred Salomon Opera Co.
If Indications are to be relied upon, the 

engagement of the Fred Salomon Comic 
Opera Company at Jacobs fit Sparrow’s 
Opera House, beginning Monday night next, 
will be * success both artistically and 
financially. Tbs usual Tuesday, Thursday 
aud Saturday matinees will be given. There 
will be no advance in prices.

Academy of Malic.
Next week Den McCarthy, the ever-wel

come rollicking Irishman, will appear at the 
Academy at Music in his popular comedy, 
“The Rambler from Clare. " Mr. McCarthy 
Is a true exponent of Irish character and 
has many friends in Toronto who will hail 
his coming with delight.
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SHOE HOUSE,
214 YONGE-STREET.
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fritiConnecting Copehngen With the .Main* 

land.
Copehngen, owing to its isolated posi

tion m the Isle of Zealand, is cut off,not 
only from a portion of Danish territory, 
but from the shores of Schleswig-Hol
stein and from the Continent generally, 
by the waters of the Baltic and the two 
inlets of that sea known respectively at 
the Great and Little Belts. In fact, dur
ing winter time the water communica
tion is seriously Interfered with by the 
gathering of the ice in the frozen north. 
Danish engineers are considering the 
project of the establishment of a direct 
and communication with the continent 

'of Europe by means of a bridge over the 
Little Belt and a tunnel eleven miles long 
under the Great Belt.
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DICKSON &P GIRLS AND CHEMISTRY. I
An Important Study for the Housekeep

ers of the Future. TOWNSEND bigTELEPHONEON NOVEMBER 1

The Hamilton Statue of Sir John Mac
donald Will lie Unveiled.

Hamilton, Sept. 28.—At a meeting of 
the Macdonald Memorial Committee Sena
tor Sanford read a letter from the Premier 
announcing that he would be able to unveil 
the statue on any date in November. It 
was therefore decided to choose Nov. 1 for 
the unveiling ceremony. Invitations will 
be sent out to the lieutenant-governors of 
the provinces, members of the Senate, the 
House of Commons^and Ontario Legislature.

A Great Cargo of Furs.
San Francisco, CaL, Sept. 28.—The 

Russian steamer Kotick has arrived here 
with this season’s catch of the Russian 
Sealskin Company, owners of the Cooper 
Island rookery privileges. It is the most 
valuable cargo from the north that bas ever 
entered this port. On the manifesto are 
33,830 sealskins, valued at $15 per skin; 134 
sea otter skins at $100 each, 480 bear skins 
and 800 sables, making a total valuation of 
over $500,000. This freight is all consigned 
to Alfred Fraser of New York, and will be 
shipped overland at once. Capt. Tchonikoff 
reports that the patrol in Behring 
been very strict near the rookeries this 
year. Seals inside the 30-mile limit did 
not suffer to any great extent.

097»
It is contended, even to weariness, 

that a young woman’s first and foremost 
duty should be to make herself proficient 
in housekeeping; and yet the study which 
is the surest stepping-stone to this esti
mable object is inconsiderably forgotten 
in most cases. It is chemistry—the 
science which tells what things are made 
V., and how their elements combine 
with others to produce certain fixed re
sults. In «cooking, canning and pre
serving fruits ; washing, dying and re
novating garments ; house cleaning, gar
dening and poultry-raising, not to mention 
the treatment of cuts, ourns and com
mon family ailments, the housewife 
stands in constant need of just such 
practical information as the study of 
chemistry would give her.

By Wearing our spec
tacles. They are all 
fitted by our Expert 
Optician on scientific 
lines, with no guess 
work.

well]The Races.
The judges mounted the stand, im

provised upon a hayrack, and rang a bell 
to call the contestants to the wire. The

The question of freer trade relations be
tween Canada and the United States is 
again brought prominently to the front by 
the publication of the above despatch in 
The Globe of yesterday. In connection 
therewith we desire to make a few observa
tions so that the public may have a clear 
conception of the issue and of the relations 
of the various parties and politicians 
thereto.

SjSALE OF NOS. 60, to
62 and TlThe Tariff Conferences.

In the announcement in regard to the 
tariff conferences between the farmers and 
the Controllers of Inland Revenue and 
Customs, an error as to the dates was pub
lished. The correct dates are:

At Lindsay on Monday, Oct. 2, at 11 
a.m. for the ridings of North and South* 
Victoria, East and West Durham, East and 
West Peterboro, North Ontario and Reach 
and Scugog townships.

At Markham on Friday,Oct. 6,at 10 a.m. 
for the ridings of East, North and West 
York aud South Ontario.

The Controllers will not be able to hold a 
meeting at Brampton on Saturday, Oct. 6, 
as announced, but a later date will be ar
ranged next week.

A Complimentary
The Niagara Navigation Company and 

the Niagara Falla Park and River Railway 
Company have issued invitations for a trip 
by boat from Toronto and by electric rail
way to Chippewa and return on Tuesday, 
Oct. 3. Although late in the season this 
excursion has been deferred owing to want 
of proper accommodation for catering to the 
large qumber ot guests on the Canadian 
side of the river. Mr. Barnett's cafe is 
now open at Queen Victoria Niagara Falls 
Park, and luncheon will be served at this 
first-class establishment. Invitations have 
been extended to Lieutenant-Governor 
Kirkpatrick, Sir Oliver Mowat and his 
Cabinet, members of the Stock Exchange 
and Board of Trade and to other leading 
citizens. A special boat will leave Geddes* 
Wharf at 9 o’clock a.m.

4.16
Under and by virtue of the power of sale con

tained In a certain mortgage, upon which de
fault in payment has been made and which will 
be produced at time of sale, there will be offered 
for sate by public auction, by Messrs. Dickson As 
Townsend, at No. 12 King-street West, Toronto, 
on Saturday, the 80th day of September, 1888, at 
the hour of 12 o'clock noon, lots Noe. 25, 26 and 
i he easterly 4 feet 5 Inches of lot 27 on the north 
side of Campbell-street, in the City 
according to plan No. 677.

Upon this property, which has a depth of 104 
feet to a lane and which Is very conveniently 
situated to the oars, there are three 
brick-fronted dwelling houses, 
rooms apiece, known 
Campbell-street This 
offered for sal
house will be offered separately 

For particulars and conditions of sale apply to 
DENOVAN & DENOVAN, 

Vendors’ Solicitors,
84 Adelaide-street East, Toronto. 

Dated this 6th September, 1808.

andOne Statistics of Great BrI In.
Tho estimated capital employed in gas 

manufacture in Great Britain has reach
ed the large sum of $65,000,000. Tbe 
quantity of gas sold in London amounts 
to 80,000 million cubic feet, and the con
sumption of gas in the United Kingdom 
during. 1892 reached the high figure of 
100,000 million cubic feet, showing an 
increase of 50 per cent, during the past 
10 years. The coal used for gas alone 
amounts to about 18,000,000 tons.

bell accorded perfectly with the pastoral 
surroundings, it having been boldly cap
tured by Allen McKinnon from a meek and 
humble cow. For the first race four horses 
were entered. George Watson of Union
ville pinned his faith and placed his money 
upon his white horse Hopeful You Know 
was the euphonious name that “Doc” Kelly 
had given to his horse, and Al Proctor was 

v driving her. J. Martin brought out Little 
John to uphold the honor of Markham 
and Doctor Teft drove his Roy Brock. 
After* couple of breaks the horses got the 
word and went away at a merry rate. The 
first to show was Yon Know, who trotted 
evenly and took a lead, which was 
held until the finish, thus scoring 
one point for the bkycle sulky. The 
time caught by the judges was evidently 
somewhat better than they expected, and 
after much consultation they announced it 
as 2.59$. The second heat was a close one 
and the judges could not separate the 
pride of Unionville from Uno. In 
the third heat came the surprise.
Little John, who had been content with a 
very fair third, won all the btay. The 
fourth and deciding heat was a repetition of 
the third, and the man from Markham car
ried off the big end of the purse.
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Nothing for 
consultation, 
only for the
glasses.
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Ryrie Bros. that

cont&K
as Nos. 6* M and 64 

et. This property will first be 
le in one parcel aad if not sold each 
offered separately.

4L aespl
the;In the first place, we wish to point out 

that the report of The Globe is one of hear
say and rumor, though wa have reason for 
the belief that there is considerable truth 
in it. Indeed, we would not be surprised 
if the committee should make such a re
commendation. At all events, it is a fact 
that a considerable number of leading men 
in the Democratic party now in power in 
the United States are prepared to make us 
such a proposât But as there is many a slip 
between the hand and the lip and aa the 

not yet in hand, we have 
to ask our readers notsto be in too mnch of 
B hnrry in cutting their cloth by the re
port or in laying plans to reap the harvest. 
The fact is that very few of the many pro
posals that are made m the Congress of the 
United States are ever crystallized into leg
islation, so that it will be plenty of time to 
make an accurate forecast of the results 
when the proposal has actually passed 
through Congress and been signed by the 
President. And we must not forget that 
the late James G. Blaine, speaking for the 
Republican party, said Canada could only 
have access to United States markets by 
coming into the Union.

4-3
Cor. Yonge and Adelalde- 

etreete. as
Lord Salisbury’s French Tills.

Lord Salisbury, as usual at this time 
of the year, says The London Sun, has 
retired to hia French villa, the Chalet 
Cecil, which is situated about a mile or 
so from Dieppe, at the top of the beauti
ful white chalk cliff which stretches op- 

e posite the equally white coast of Eng- 
; land, from Saint Valery to Treport 

With its crenellated towers and stout 
wall surrounding the property,the place 
has quite a formidable fortress-like ap
pearance, but internally the villa is es
sentially laid out with a view to comfort. 
None but those who have been over the 
house could conceive how many rooms 
the chalet contains, and it is a surprise 
to Such es merely know the villa from 
the outside how the ex-Premier can pat 
up so many guests as he sometimes has 
entertained at one time.

The general taciturnity of the owner 
of the Chalet Cecil has long since ceased 
to cause any comment among his neigh
bors. His ponderous figure is very well- 
known on roads about, for the lord of 
Hatfield is fond of meditative walking 
exercise, and on such expeditions he 
will perhaps be seen with a briar-root 
pipe as his sole companion. The ex- 
Premier is by no means accessible to 
strangers when on his villeggiatura, as 
more than one enterprising French 
journalist has discovered.

Not long since the Chalet Cecil, much 
to the surprise of the good people 
around, was desecrated by a vulgar 
board announcing that the property was 
for sale, but this was shortly after re- 

Salisbury has 
built on the Riviera a larger and more 
imposing residence, this is only suitable 
for tbe late autumn and winter, and he 
still retains for the summer months hie 
pied-a-terre at Dieppe within sight of 
his native shores.

Gan
VALUABLE TO THE COOK.

Many people hold the eroneous opin
ion that good cooks are blessed with 
their peculiar gift of nature, and that 
scientific knowledge would be of no ac
count They are accustomed to tell 
with gusto about some aunt who “just 
throws things together,” but whose culin 
ary productions always “take good,” 
and they hold this up as an argument 
that a knowledge of the materials she 
deals with is not necessary to the house
wife. Yet, if questioned closely, they 
will always admit that even this famous 
individual “sometimes has bad luck.” 
That means that her working know
ledge, however good it may be, must 
fail in the face of adverse circumstances, 
especially such as are of a hidden 
nature; and then she has nothing to help 
her out and produce a successful result 
from her undertaking, whether it be in 
bread-making, corn or any other domes
tic procedure. Scientific knowledge is 
necessary for that. So, too, it would be 
beneficial in other ways. Knowing the 
chemical composition of flour, meat and 
potatoes, and the effect of 
methods of preparation, a housewife 
can put her learning to economic uses, 
and do her cooking on such a basis as to 
produce palatable dishes with no loss of 
nutriment and at the least expense. As 
a matter of Tact, an uneducated cook, 
even
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Under and by virtue ot a power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be sold by 
public auction at The Mart, $7 King-street east, 
Toronto, on Saturday, the- 16th day of Septem
ber, 1808, at the hour of 19 o’clock noon, the fol»

'x crutSea has

ber, 1808, at the hour of 18 o’ 
lowing vacant lands, namely:

Lots Noe. 88 and 41 on the north elds of Len- 
nox-avenue (now called Marion-etreet) in tbe 
city of Toronto, as laid down on registered plan 
No. 562, each lot having a frontage of 60 feet on 
Lennox-avenue (now called Marlon-street) by a 
depth of 160 feet.

The property 
brance subject 
chaser will
of sale one-tenth- of the purchase money 
the balance thereof within two weeks therei 

Further
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Local Jottings.
C Company and tbe Dragoons i ndulged in 

a sham battle along the lake shore and High 
Park yesterday.

W. J. Austin of Milwaukee, who invented 
a machine for heating water, is suing Goldie 
& McCulloch of Galt for $25,000 damages for 
alleged infringement of the same.

James Clark, son of William Clark of 
Scarboro, diod yesterday from the effects of 
a kick in the abdomen received from a horse 
last Saturday.

John Cain, in rear of 55,'Esther-street, was 
sent to jail for 30 days at the Police Court 
yesterday for striking his son-in-law,Thomas 
Bill, over the head with a sleeveboard.

The prizes won at tbe B Company, Q.O.R., 
rifle match were presented by Lieutenant 
T. D. D. Lloyd in the absence of Captain 
Pellatc in the buglers’ room last night,

R. Saxton White, M.LW.A., of Glasgow, 
the designer and builder of the two famous 
Cunard Line steamers, Campania and 
Lucania, was in Toronto yesterday.

The brass band of the 48th Highlanders 
was billed by the East Bruce Agricultural 
Society as the chief attraction at the 
Walkerton Exhibition yesterday.

Inspector Hughes has ordered the closing 
of the public schoolroom in the Presbyterian 
Church, Euclid-avenue and Bartou-street, 
owing to the prevalence of scarlet fever in 
the neighborhood.

The Board of Works will visit Ashbridge’s 
Bay this afternoon for the purpose of view
ing the improvements that have been made 
during the summer.

William Myers, 66 Kenslngton-avenue, and 
Alfred Montgomery, 122 D’Arcy-street, were 
arrested yesterday by Detective Porter 
charged with breaking into Harry Cooper’s 
corset factory, 838 Spadina-avenue.

Two boys named William Pregon and 
Thomas Whitehead were brought before 
Justice of the Peace Wingfield yesterday, 
charged with stealing a horse from Mrs. 
Whitehead, the mother of one of the prison
ers. They were remanded till to-morrow.

3. R. Filson has brought suit ag ainsi 
W. H. Lackey, livery stable keeper, Queen- 
street west, and John H. Perrin, Hotel
keeper of East Toronto, for damages for 
false arrest and imprisonment He asks 
$2500 from each. The alleged false arrest 
took place some mouths ago.

Suckling, Cassidy & Co. yesterday took 
proceedings at Osgoode Hall for judgment 
against Hon. John O’Donohoe for $1000 
Mr. O’Donohoe endorsed paper to that 
amount for Joha Rennie, the St. Catharines 
merchant whose stock was seized by Hugo 
Block. *

Three-minnte Claes.
The second race was for the 3-minute 

class, and there were font entries, 
redoubtable Mose Hemmingway drove May 
Bud, James Doherty his horse Brown 
Frank, James Lawrie Lady Brock and L. 
Summerfield Dolly S. At the first 
the judges were displeased with the driv
ing of Moses and requested him 
tp allow someone with less disre
gard tor human life to drive the horse. 
T. Watson was put up, but could do little 
towards gaining victory, for the • mare 
finished absolutely last, “Brown Frank” 
winning easily. The second heat was a gift 
to “Brown Frank,” but Owner Miller suc
ceeded in capturing third place with “May 
Bud.”

w<will be sold free from encum-
thiject to a reserve bid, and the pur- 

be required to pay down at the time 
•tenth of the purchase money, and

The in
fastwo weeks thereafter, 

conditions and terms of sale will be 
made known at the time of sale, or may be had 
on application to“THE WORLD IS MINE.” ed

! DW. G. HANNAH,
86 Adelaide-street east, Toronto,

Vendor's Solicitor.
the

The Liberal Convention.
An official report of the Liberal Conven

tion, held in Ottawa last June, covering 150 
pages, has been issued by the Budget Print
ing Company of this city, and ought to 
prove a useful handbook to journalists, 
politicians and others. The speeches are 
given in full of all the Liberal leaders, as 
well as of those who took part in the dis
cussion. Copies can be ordered through 
the bookstores.

mi65655
Dated this 18th day of August, 1888. hisHow Every Man and Woman 

May Become Richer Than 
Monte Crlsto.

Millions of people want the eaith and 
children cry for the moon. The Count of 
Mont. Cristo cams nearer obtaining the 
wealth of the earth than any ether parson 
of Action or reality. The wealth ot tbe In
dies and tbe accumulations of Croesus were 
to his colossal fortunes but a bagatelle. 
There are greater riches in the world, how
ever, than money.

various DEAL ESTATE EXCHANGE, 40 
D King-street East. There will 
be offered for sale at the above 
rooms, on Saturday, 30th Sept., 
1883, at 12 o’clock, noon. Charlee 
M. Henderson dt Co,, Auctioneers.

g*
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1— Brick store and dwelling, 16 Elizabeth-street, 
lot 21x75, reut $25 per month: house, is three 
stories with 10 rooms, bathroom, etc., terms, as
sume a mortgage of $3000, balance csehlwithin 80 
days.

2— Frame house, 254 Chestnut-street with let 
22x70; rent $5 monthly, terms, assume mortgage 
$800, balance cash within 80 days.

8—Brick house, 67 Mutual-street, with lot 19x100 '
to a lane, rented $17, eight rooms and bathroom; 
terms, assume $1600 mortgage, balance cash 
within 80 days.

4— Brick -fronted house, 410 Sumach-street, with 
lot 17x160 to a lane, six rooms and bathroom, hot 
and cold water, Immediately north of Aid. Lamb’s 
residence; terms, assume mortgage of $900, 
balance within 80 day». •

5— No. 68 Bosweil-avenue, brisk house, eight 
rooms and bathroom, furnace, hot and cold 
water, lot about l'.xl06 to a lane: terms, assur - 
mortgage of $2000; balance within 80 days.

Ten per cent, deposit required at sale. For 
further particulars apply

though she enjoys the reputation 
of always “making things taste good," 
is seldom a saving cook; not because she 
intends to be wasteful, but because she 
has not the scientific knowledge regard
ing food materials and their manage
ment, which would enable her to be 
saving. On the other hand, an intelligent 
cook has a scientific reason for every 
direction and every process. She is able 
not only to produce the most appetizing 
results, but to do so with the greatest 
economy of time, labor and money.

AVOIDING FRAUDS.

A Running Race.
There was a half mile running 

race in heats, which Doctor Beatty 
of Markham captured with his little 
Fanny A. J. Macdonald’s Lady Lightfoot 
won tho first heat and second place, but 
was proved to have won at Markham Fair 
and was disqualified. The summaries of 
the races are:

2.50 class, trotting:
J. Martin’s Little John...........((
J. Kelly s You Know.........(A. P
George Watson's Hopeful.
Dr.Taft’s Roy Brock.........

* Dead heat
Time—2.5914, 2 59, £.58, 2.56.

3-minute class, trotting:
James Doherty’s Brown Frank.........(Owner) 1 1
James Lowrie’s Lady Brock..u....... (Owner) 2 2
John Miller's May Bud...........(Owner) 4 8
L. Summer field's Dolly S...................(Owner) 3 4

Time—2.59>4, 3.

inghII.
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The record of the Conservative party on 
this question is well defined in the article 
quoted above from the Canadian Tariff Act, 
which provides for reciprocity in tariff 
legislation the moment that the United 
States Congress removes or reduces 
the duty on any of the arti
cles enumerated in the clause 
quoted above. Sir John Thompson in his 
speech, also quoted above, has shown that 
the Canadian Parlianent will even go 
further than the clause in our Tariff Act, 
and pass reciprocal legislation whenever our 
neighbors do the same. The fundamental 
principle underlying the National Policy 
and the Canadian Tariff Act, and the many 
speeches and declarations on the part of, the 
Conservatives and protectionists of this 
country, was that while we were and are 
prepared to maintain Canadian political 
and commercial independence, we were and 
are always ready to meet our neighbors in 
providing freer trade relations in the way 
of raw material and agricultural products, 
and the products of the sea, including all 
kinds of fish.

Mrs. Martha Beeant'e New Treatment
Absolutely cures nervous debility, impo
tence aud all their attendant evils. It 
never fails. This new medicine quickly 
makes itself manifest in the brightened eye, 
clear complexion, vivacious spirits, increased 
bodily strength and general feeling of buoy
ant health and vigor. Circular free. Weak 
men and women should write confidentially 
to Mrs. Martha Besant, Toronto.

£ Bmoved, for though Lord HEALTH * 
Is the Greatest of All.

;
Oiv
V

No one used despair of becoming not only 
healthy, but also

4.

or—Plump, 
—Handsome 
—and Strong 

THROUGH THE USE OF

Owner) 8 8 11 
roctor) 1*23 

....(Owner) 2 • 3 2 
....(Owner) 4 dr.

5 <•. A
wRussia’s Regiments of Specialist!.Met Death tn a Prairie Fire.

Guthrie, O.T., Sept. 28.—A prairie fire 
has raged in the extreme western part of 
the Cherokee Strip for two days. John 
Baker, Henry Thomas . aud family, two 
children named Harris, and Mrs. Thompson 
and two children perished in the flames. 
Five or six others were badly burned and 
may die. ^

The same is true in other departments 
which come under the care of the house
wife. A knowledge of chemistry and 
the ability to make a few simple tests 
would enable her to avoid the use of a 
great many frauds, useless and injurious 
articles—for example, washing 
pounds that are utterly worthless, or 
that will rot the clothes ; toilet powders, 
containing bismuth or arsenic, for her 
own complexion or for use in the nur
sery ; expensive baking powders that 
contain alum or something worse ; a 
wonderful furniture polish at 50 cents a 
pint, that costs about 15 cents a gallon ; 
poisonous hair dyes ; dangerous oint
ments, quack medicines, warrantsd to 
cure the most severe attack of some
thing in half an hour, etc., etc., ad infi
nitum.

Therefore, we say, let the girls study 
chemistry in the school, not merely for 
the culture and mental discipline to be 
derived from it, but for its practical, 
economic value ; and not only “let” 
them do it, but insist that the school 
directors furnish tbe opportunity for 
them to study at least the elements of 
the subject. While chemistry seems 
pre-eminently useful for the girls, it is 
likewise important for boys, especially 
for such as expect to become farmers or 
manufacturers. The composition of 
soils, the qualities of fertilizers, the nu
tritive strength of grains for feeding, are 

nestions confronting the farmer every 
av, and which depend upon a know

ledge of chemistry for their economical 
solution. Let us have it in the common 
schools, not tucked away as a luxury m 
the last year of the high school course.

An account is given in the Vienna 
Presse of what is described as the forma
tion of certain corps, not familiar in 
Russia, and unknown even in military 
circles out of Russia. They are called 
the Corps de Chasseurs, formed of a 
particular class of Russian soldiers, 
numbering sixty-four to each infantry 
regiment. They are picked men, chosen 
for various reasons, and include not only 
the men of best education, but also the 
best runners, sharpshooters, fencers, 
swimmers, climbers, sappers, fishermen, 
and huntsmen. They are under a strict 
discipline of their own, but they are not 
obliged to march in line, are free from 
barrack service, and are excused sentinel 
duty, so that they may be called at any 
moment to the extraordinary service for 
which they are trained. As pioneers 
they build bridges across the broadest 
and fastest rivers in Russia; as hunters 
and fishermen they provide the army 
with game and fish. During long 
marches they are hunters of the wolf, 
the bear and the tiger. In the military 
districts of Vilna, Warsaw and Kieff— 
that is, along the frontier of Austria and 
Germany, the number of Chasseurs is 
6,656. The Corpe de Chasseurs of the 
regiments in Minsk and Mohilefl are con
sidered the best in the army.—St James 
Gazette.

w
- mm MICROBE KILLER TONIC, - i11

J. ENOCH THOMPSON, 
__________40 King-street east |To be bad at 120 King-street West,

Main office for Canada. Ai
■P

-Bailiff’s Sale.
non no (iifectiikit stool
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Running race. Hi mile beats.

R. Beatty’s Fanny A.,..........
M. Houck's Jack Major........
John Wilson’s Lightning............................
*J. Macdonald’s Lady Lightfoot...............

♦Disqualified.

WATSON’S COUGH DROPS 1:::i 1 \ 
• 7.5 11

you love manly exercise? Then read 
Toronto Sunday World.

Uo 11
The Will give positive and instant relief to those suf

fering from Colds, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, etc., 
and are invaluable to

Orators and Vocalists.

I
To Columbian exposition 

Via the Wabash vesllbuled trains running 
to Chicago every day in the year, are the 
finest known to tbe railway service. They are 
complete and solid vestibuled from end to end, 
the entire train being a moving palace of 
connected apartments. All Wabash trains 
stop at Englewood, near flOth-streee entrance 
to tbd World’s Fair; electric cars direct to 
grounds every five minutes. Get your tickets 
via Detroit end the banner route. J. A, 
Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, 
northeast corner King and Yonge-streete, 
Toronto.

m
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WILL SELLYork Township Fair.
The York Township and North Toronto

h
aTo-day, Friday, 29th, w

At II a.m., the contents of Store 
No. 226 . Yonge-street, consista

Agriculture and Arts Association concluded 
their exhibition yesterday.

The events of yesterday were those held 
over from Wednesday. The retjhlt was as 
follows:

R. & T. W. Stamped on Each 
Drop. Try Them.

1 >Ing 6f
FRUITS, CANDIES,

SHOW CASES, ETC.
The entire etdek will be offered V* bloo| — 

tbe purchaser can have immediate possession 
and continue the business

E. OBUG, Auctioneer.

‘r1Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

'pjfcser>0:Team race, trot
Pit> J Culler ton, 

on,Bedford
jut :Te Maud B. gad Fdsir ___

Park.*«* MM,• . 2
Bay-Jstpkand My fellow, Angus Kerr, To-

redS$................................................................. 3
Best time 3.16

:— OB—
* There 1* more good reading for Intehl- 

Tgent people and more new# In The To
ronto Sunday World than anv other paper 
published.

Through Wagner Vestibule Bldffet Sleep 
ing car Toronto to New York 

v- via West Shore Bonte.
The West shore through sleeping ear leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. dally except 
:aendsy, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.m. Re- 
Nkruiug this car leaves New York at 6 p.m., ar- 
Wvlu£ in Toronto at 10.85 Am. Sunday leaves 
TKtifcmto at 12.60 p.m.

Send for a sample cdpy of The Toronto 
Sunday World. It is published every 
Saturday evening.

Other Chemicals
â> are used in tbe 
PV preparation of

W. BAKER & CO.’S

IIL
The horse page In The Toronto Sunday 

World is of interest to the general reader, 
and ta Invaluable to the sportsman.

The proposition of the Liberal Jiarty, on 
the contrary, has been that we could ^ only 
got reciprocity in these articles by sur
rendering our commercial and our political 
independence to the United States, and by 
taking our fiscal legislation forever after 
from our masters at Washington. Now it 
turns out that the Americans, or rather 

v the Democratic party, if we are to believe 
. The Globe, are prepared to coneede reci
procity ot a liberal nature without making 
any demande on us tor political or commer
cial surrender. In other words, they are 
prepared to accept an offer of reciprocal 
trade made by our Parliament when the 
National Policy was passed in 1878, and 
which has remained standing open for ac-

I
I

The prize for best lady driver was well 
contested. Mrs. R. Vernon, Toronto, re
ceived first and Mrs. Albert Shaw second.

The entertainment' was concluded with 
the contest for the prize given for best lady 
rider. Miss Hallam, Toronto, won first 
and Miss Weiss, Toronto, second prize.

The exhibition has been a huge success in 
every way. The result reflects great credit 
on the management of the present officers.

Would

Personal.
îMr. George Wilkie of Oakland, California, 

and formerly of John Macdonald & Co.’s, is 
in the city renewing old acquaintances.

Mr. F. B. R. Heileins, B.Â., ’93, has been 
recommended by the University College 
Council for the position of fellowship in 
classics. Mr. Charles Wheiliam will be fel
low in German. Mr. J. P. Hubbard has been 
re-elected fellow in German.

y,ireakMCocoa :

w i\ which U absolutely 
pure and soluble.

It has more than three time» 
the strength of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 
Sugar, and is far more eco

nomical, costing lees than one cent a eup. 
It is delicious, nourishing, and easily
DIGESTED. __________ _

Don't let prejudice prevent you from 
reading The Toronto emiday World. It 
is at once the brightest, cleanest and meet 
interesting paper published3

a
A very pretty wedding was held at Trinity 

Methodist Church, Bloor-street west, on 
Wednesday evening, when Mr. James 
Lydiatt, jr., was married to Miss Minnie 
Kent, da uk h ter of H. A. E. Kent

The Public
Should bear In mind that Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil has nothing in common with the impure 
deteriorating class of so-called medicinal oils. It 
is eminently pure and really efficacious—relieving 
pain and lameness, stiffness of the joints and 
muscles, and sores or hurts, besides being an 
excellent specific for rheumatism, coughs and 
bronchial complaints.

Use the safe, pleasant and effectual worm 
killer. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator; 
nothing equals it. Procure a bottle and take it 
home.

WEAK MEN CUREDY«a be well Informed T Then 
Toronto Sunday World.“Go to Sleep,” sure cure for sleeplessness, 

nervousness aud headache. “Contains no 
Narcotics,” gives sweet refreshing sleep in 
every case. This splendid sedative is espe
cially efficacious m bases of insomnia from 
overwork, excitement or alcoholic excess. 
Guaranteed safe, sure and effectual. In 
bottles 85c at ail drug stores.

What 1» home without The Toronto Sun
day World?

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKÜlt & CO., Dorchester, Kim
Send at once for sealed direction.

Common Sense Homes Cure for all 
men. A certain permanent cure for nervous 
debility, lost manhood, emissions aad varteoeela. 
WEAK OEGAN3 ENI.AIMED and complete core 
guaranteed. We furnish the beet of references.

FREE of The 
weakness ofDyspepsia and Indigestion. —C. W. Snow A Co., 

Syracuse, N.Y., write : “Please send us ten 
gross of Pills. We are selling more of Parmelee’s 
Pills than any other pill we keep. They have a 
great reputation for the cure of Dyspepsia and 
Liver Complaint” Mr. Charles A. Smith, Lind
say. writes : “Parmelee’s Pills are an excellent 
medicine. My sister has been troubled with 
severe headache, but these Pills have cured 
her.”

. _ „ A recep
tion was afterwards held at the residence of 
the bride’s father, 370 Huron-street. Tbe 
happy couple left on a late train for New 
York amid showers of rice and the well 
wishes of their fr

The Toronto Sunday World Is 
everybody wants. i

Have you tried Holloway’s Corn Cure ? It has 
no equal for removing these troublesome 
cencvs, as many have testified who have tried it

All the news of the day ie given in The 
Toronto Sunday World,

Everybody who la anybody rands The 
oronto Suaday World. Addlends.e

RM. V. LUBON.Tbe Toronto Send ay World Is a news
paper published on Saturday for Intelli
gent people and families to rend.

You are out of the world if you don’t 
rend The Toronto Sunday World, 24 Maodonell-ave., Toronto, Onle
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ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
f N Organic Weakness,"’Falling

Memory, Lack ot Energy, 
permanently cored

Hall's Vital®
Also Nervous Debility, 

Dimness of Sight, Stunted 
of Power, Pains In the 

light Emissions. Dyspepsia, Seminal 
bossea Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
“d all ailments brought on bv Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed; Call or 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J. E. HA25ELTON, * 
Graduated Pharmacist, 306 Yonge-street 

Toronto. Out
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